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Ephesians 6:10-18 (NIV)
10F,bsitLaihmp. 11PotfaoG,styc 
tysatds. 12Fosinafab,batr,ata,a 
tpotdwaatsfoeithr. 13Tpotfao 
G,stwtdoec,ymbatsyg,aayhd 
e,ts. 14Sft,wtbotbayw,wtbori 
p,15awyffwtrtcftgop. 16Iatat,tu 
tsof,wwyceatfaoteo. 17Tthosa 
tsotS,witwoG. 18ApitSoaowa-
kopar. Wtim,baaakopfatLp.  

10Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his 
mighty power. 11Put on the full armor of 
God, so that you can take your stand against 

the devil’s schemes. 12For our struggle is not 
against flesh and blood, but against the 
rulers, against the authorities, against the 
powers of this dark world and against the 
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 
13Therefore put on the full armor of God, so 
that when the day of evil comes, you may be 
able to stand your ground, and after you 
have done everything, to stand. 14Stand firm 
then, with the belt of truth buckled around 
your waist, with the breastplate of 
righteousness in place, 15and with your feet 
fitted with the readiness that comes from 
the gospel of peace. 16In addition to all this, 
take up the shield of faith, with which you 
can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the 
evil one. 17Take the helmet of salvation and 
the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 
God. 18And pray in the Spirit on all occasions 
with all kinds of prayers and requests. With 
this in mind, be alert and always keep on 
praying for all the Lord’s people.

New International Version (NIV)
Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica

Parents: Our kids (with their uncluttered minds) are 
usually better than we are at memorization. Support 
them by explaining age-appropriate points from below.

Tips for Bible Memorization
Do no let this Book of the Law depart from your 
mouth; meditate on it day and night, so that you may 
be careful to do everything written in it. Then you will 
be prosperous and successful. —Josh. 1:8

1. Make meditation on Scripture (thinking about it), 
not just memorization, your final goal. 
Chew over passages of Scripture mentally. Try to follow the 
train of thought with the surrounding passage. During the 
day think about how it relates to your life. Ask questions of 
your passage; personalize it and visualize it.

2. Use eyes, ears and mouth to learn. 
Speak memory verses out loud. Say them with expression, 
as if you were trying to convey the meaning to a listener.

3. Share what you are learning with others. 
4. Cooperate with others for accountability and 
support. 

“Two are better than one, . . . a cord of three strands is not 
quickly broken (Ecc. 4:9,12).”

5. Capture time blocks for memorization / meditation. 
It is important to schedule some time in the day to work on 
memorization, but learn especially to capture stray time 
slots and harness them to this purpose.

6. Try memorizing in paragraphs. 
1) The Bible was written that way! 
2) You will understand the verse much better in context. 
3) It is easier. 

7. Try memory cards with the first letter of every word. 
Carry it with you. This provides a useful “prompting” step 
between not knowing it (having to read it off the page) and 
having it completely memorized.

8. To retain a passage, take time to memorize it 
well, and review it frequently. 
Don’t let yourself memorize a passage loosely—memorize 
word for word. Try to take some time every day to work on 
your passage. Don’t just “cram” at the last minute to appear 
to have a passage memorized—it wont last. Memorize the 
passage so well that it seems like your mouth can do it 
alone without the help of your mind! Review it frequent-
ly—daily for a few days, weekly for a few weeks, then 
periodically. Allow the passage to change you significantly. 
First-letter memory cards are excellent for review since you 
can check yourself without reading the words.
 
Note: Memorizing and meditating on Scripture is a 
super-useful thing, even if the memorized portion is 
not retained, or even if you do not even have a goal 
of retaining it over the long run. Make Spirit‐illumi-
nated Scripture meditation your main goal.

Other useful tools to help kids memorize these verses are coming at soudertonbic.org/fbemem.
To get a jump on making your own cards go to kingdomoutfitters.org/ko/FirstLetterize.html
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